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Abstract 
 
The available of continuous and discrete model, illustrate the market effect in 
determination of volume and market price. This effect explains the average convergen 
and oscilation by determination the parameter exist before. 
 Comparing to Cobweb with discrete model result the equilibrium while Cobweb 
with continuous  model will have equilibrium where supply and demand price is the 
same. 
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A. INTRODUCTION 
Two linear basic models, continous and discrete can be expanded with many 
ways, these do not mean that these models do not need to be aligned or perfect. A 
condition that associated with the economy is assumed for checking in constructing 
a model of course getting style that is important in a system or some aspect without 
complicates the analysis [7]. In some condition these models are not meant to be 
applied immediately, but more theoretical and built to clarify way of thinking and 
formal arguments, for example, in the model Cobweb. The market does not drive the 
price  and quantity of the equilibrium value for a certain constant value. This could 
be a problem due to the price, while the price is never assumed in the model, so that 
the wrong price expectations can push market instability [1]. 
Therefore, in this continuous model and discrete, market influence is very 
important namely how other factors may affect determination of the amount and the 
market price. The main purpose of this model marks how the framework of a linear 
model, then look at the concept of time lapses and unify the discrete model  and 
continuous models.[3]  
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B. THEORY 
1. Effect of Stocks / Inventory On Simple Continuous Model 
If market price = p; quantity of demand = D and quantity of supply = ; 
then the equation of supply and demand can be written as follows: 
D = a + bp    (1) 
 = c + dp    (2) 
with a, b, c and d are constants. 
It is assumed that the product (goods) can be stored and inputs (demand) is 
not equal to the output (supply). Production inventories will increase when 
expenditure exceeds demand and will go down when demand exceeds 
expenditure. If it is assumed that the level of inventory (S) always be sufficient 
to satisfy the demand, then the valuation of inventory variables (S) can be 
written [4]: 
D
dt
dS
    (3) 
do integral at the equation (3) to obtain the value of S, i,e: 
t
t
t t
dtDS
D
dt
dS
0
0
0 0
 
t
dtDStS
0
0  (4) 
Furthermore, the price adjustment equation can be written: 
dt
ds
dt
dp
    (5) 
with    are positive constants. Equation (5) are stated that the price adjustment is 
proportional to the supply, both accumulate and are being spent. However, 
because of the cost associated with stock ownership and want supplies 
maintenance at a certain level, it is possible that prices will fall when excess 
supply levels and will rise when the supply decreases [6]. 
 
2. Effect of Stock / Inventory On Discrete Models 
In general, output based on the price that is expected to be same as the 
market price in the previous period. With this assumption, it was found that 
market could become unstable at steady state [8]. Market stability is important 
and interesting to see if it is developed in a model that assume expected value 
(expectation) in price can be formed by considerations of price information from 
prior period amounts [5]. The goal is to expand the simple Cobweb model with 
assumption that manufacturers expect the general price  in the market and not 
only related to the net price of the market before, but based on the information 
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from the two previous periods. Furthermore, the effect of this assumption of 
market stability will be investigated. 
 
C. METHODOLOGY 
 Adjustment of the price equation on continuous model which takes into 
consideration the real level of inventory irregularities of some desired or optimum 
level So, are: 
SS
dt
dS
dt
dp
o    (6) 
with  is a positive constant then resulting in linear models considered it 
feasible to assume that the optimal inventory level S0 depending on demand (D), so 
that the relationship of S0 and D stated: 
S0 = l D + m    (7) 
with l and m are positive constants [9]. 
 
Equation (1) to (7) shows a complete model, with variable S, S0, , D, and p 
are endogenous variables that the plots are determined by the model, such as wage 
rates, material costs, price index and income. These variables will affect the flow of 
endogenous variables to the coefficients a, b, c and d. Furthermore, the above 
models will be resolved with the assumption that the coefficients are constant 
In Cobweb models, supplies are depend on price expectations 1pˆ . Net 
market price is in the previous period, so it can be written: 
            1pˆdct   (8) 
and      1ˆ tt pp    (9) 
 
with 1pˆ  is assumed related to both net price, i.e : the previous net market price and 
slow change price. Because of it’s price expectations assume Cobweb model can be 
replaced as follows:[2] 
211
ˆ
tttt pppp     (10) 
with  is constant and is called coefficient on expectations. From equation (1) and 
(2) could be assumed to be fixed, then the discrete inventory model, complete  is : 
 D t= a +  bp    (11) 
 t = c + d [pt-1 + (pt-1 – pt-2)]   (12) 
therefore    Dt = t     (13) 
 
D. ANALYSIS 
1.    Continous Model Solution 
Eliminate D,  and S0 which will produce two simultaneous differential 
equations. 
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mlacaSplbbd
dt
dp
    (14) 
acpbd
dt
dS
    (15) 
at balance state 0
dt
dp
  and 0
dt
dS
, thus   = D and S = S0, and produce: 
 
bd
ac
p*     (16) 
with p * is the equilibrium price. 
 
mlbpla
mbpal
mlDS
 
substitute equation (16), it is obtained: 
 m
bd
ac
lblaS                                                             (17) 
From equation (14) and (15), can be said will reach a state of equilibrium if          
p = p * and S = S *, then the equation turns into 
 mlacaSplbbd     (18) 
 = (d – b)p* = c – a    (19) 
reduction from the two equations (14) and (15) produce: 
 0SSpp
dt
d
   (20) 
 0ppSS
dt
d
   (21) 
with 
 bddanlbbd  
Next, eliminate S – S* from equation (20) and (21) yields 
 0
2
2
pp
dt
d
dt
d
    (22) 
Equation (22) has a solution 
 
tztz
lBlAptp 21     (23) 
with z1 and z2 are the roots from the equation 
 z
2
 + az +  = 0     (24) 
Take 00
0
0
0 ptp
dt
dp
ptp
t
t
t  such that 
 
12
2 00
zz
pppz
A     (25) 
From equation (20) is obtained 
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 0000 SSppp  
Therefore 
 SSppz
zz
A 00
1
2
12
    (26) 
 
In also same way, the  value. obtained 
 SSppz
zz
A 00
1
1
21
    (27) 
Substitution from equation (23) into the expression D and   produce equations to 
determine the flow from two variables. 
 
Since all the coefficients in equation (24) is positive or remind that b <0, so 
that  > 0  and  > 0, this indicates that z1 and z2 have negative real numbers, so 
that the model is stable and all endogenous variables will tend to the equilibrium 
value of t    . 
From equation (24) is obtained 
2
42
21 zz  , the solution is 
oscillatory (rotating) if 
2
 – 4  < 0, where , , and  everything are positive, 
then this inequality can be written or 
02 bdlbbd    (28) 
considering -b> 0, then multiply this inequality with 
bd
bl
 and substitution into 
equation (28), resulting in: 
 0
2
22
bl
bd
bl
bd
bl
   (29) 
which quadratic equation for  , the full root is then given 
 bl
bd
bl
11
2
 (30) 
The combination from  and  that adjusted to the equation (30) and because it 
provides the solution oscillation can be shown in Figure 1. 
  
With notes, the influence of various factors can determine whether the 
convergent is averaged or oscillation. The weakness from adjustment price of 
adjustment excess demand price  and supply in the market or for the deviation 
from the desire of action supplies is determined from the size of the parameters   
and  and constants d,-b, and l. 
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On the position of  > l (-b), the adjustment is largely a result of an imbalance 
between supply and demand and its graph is a convergent evenly. The 
convergence is flat when l (-b)
2
  > 4 (d – b), but in this case because the price 
adjustment is very sensitive to deviations from the desire level of inventory when 
 < l (-b) and l
2
 (a-b)
2
  < 4 (d – b) then the oscillation occurs, see Figure 1. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Graph of Convergent Monotone  and Oscillations 
 
2. Discrete Model Solution 
Eliminate equation (11) and (12) into equation (13) which produces 
different order 2  equation,i,e: 
bp1 – d(1 + )pt-1 + d pt-2 = c – a     (31) 
special solutions : 
 
 pt = pe with
db
ac
pe    (32) 
pe is the equilibrium value from the price. 
Quadratic equations from both that homogeneous equation is: 
 0
12
b
d
b
d
   (33) 
from equation (33), then the stable condition as a solution can be seen in Figure 2. 
Furthermore if  01
1
1
b
d
b
d
b
d
   (34) 
then  01
b
d
     (35) 
thus  0
21
1
1
1
b
d
b
d
b
d
    (36) 
bl
5,0
 
Oscillations 
bl
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22
2
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bd
 
22
4
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bd
 
0 
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As usual assumed b < 0 and d > 0, thus the equation (34) automatically same with 
equation (35) and (36) then should be considered in analyzing this inequality, 
exactly when considere to be barrier on 
b
d  and . The Limit from equation 
(35) and (36) can be seen in Figure 2. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Graph On Current Stable Condition 
 
Both this inequalities are adjusted for all points in the shadow areas. It should be 
noted that the only area of 0
b
d
, has been considered since assuming b <0 and 
d> 0, and does not include
b
d
  a negative point, so that the intersection point is 
the limit from the inequality  given by: 
 02111
b
d
b
d
   (37) 
which is the result 
3
1
 and 3
b
d
. At the time of 
3
1
 the inequality in 
equation (35) is more limited than the inequality in equation (36) and if 
3
1
  
the equation (36) are preferred. Thus for the equation (35) and (36) if   0
b
d
 it 
is equivalent to 
 
3
1
,0
21
1 for
b
d
   (38) 
1 
2 
3 
0 -2 -1 1 2  
b
d  
0
21
1
b
d
 
01
b
d
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 and   
3
1
,01 for
b
d
   (39) 
From equation (38) will produce 
 
3
1
,
21
1
1 for
b
d
   (40) 
From equation (39) can provide 
 
3
1
,01 for
b
d
    (41) 
then 
3
1
,1 for
b
d
 
so that  
3
1
,
1
for
b
d
    (42) 
 The stability from this model and the Cobweb model now can be compared. In 
Cobweb models, the stable condition are at 1
b
d
. 
From Figure 2 or equation (40) and (42) it can be seen that the model flow  
is more stable from Cobweb models which provide that -1 <  < 0. Considering 
that the expected price in the interval is given by 211ˆ tttt pppp  and 
when  > 0,that the model is more unstable than Cobweb models so that the 
movement of the manufacture expectation price keep be conducted then net price 
in the market will be a previous net price plus an adjustment in leader changes, 
this obviously due to some instability. In addition, if  < 0, then the manufacturers 
will expect the price to be the opposite movement and expect that the opposite 
expectations are not too large, this expectation is an  instability factor. 
  
Furthermore, the discriminant from equation (33) is obtained  
 
b
d
b
d 41
2
22
     (43) 
if  positive and d > 0, b < 0 then   is always positive. Thus the roots are real and 
apparent, therefore, the general solution from equation (31) can be written in the 
form: 
 
db
ac
BAp
tt
t 21     (44) 
with A and B are random constants and 1 and 2 are the roots from equation (33). 
 
   
F. CONCLUSION 
The sequence of the sign of the coefficient in the equation (33) in the 
discrete model is positive and negative, which is where the signs are following the 
rules of Descrates, that one root is positive and the other is negative. Similarly, the 
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solution consists of a high position from not supposed oscillations and the 
movement is  monotonik. When   is negative then   can take one of the signs. 
When  has been determined with order of signs  and is set to any value that 
is provided from , b and d, then the solutions of fixed form can be determined. 
Furthermore, the continuous model is not be separated from the adjustment 
price of excess demand or excess supply in the market so that the parameters  and  
with constants d, -b and l must be determined. This price adjustment is very 
sensitive once in a deviation from the level of inventory desire. 
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